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Phosphorylation events involved in splicing depend on the function of both serine/arginine-rich (SR) protein kinase (SRPK) and cdc2-like
kinase (CLK) families. Whereas phosphorylation of splicing factors mediated by SRPK1 requires specific docking interaction, CLK activity
appears to be less restrictive. Bullock et al. now describe structures of CLK1 and CLK3 and discuss unique features that provide CLKs
with the ability to hyperphosphorylate splicing factors. In addition, the authors demonstrate that an ATP mimetic inhibitor, hymenialdisine,
is a CLK1 isoform specific inhibitor.
TFIID Emerges from Obscurity
PAGE 363
The general transcription factor TFIID is a large multisubunit complex required for the
transcription of most protein-encoding genes by RNA polymerase II. Papai et al. determined
the shape and the structural variations of the complex by electron tomography and cryoelec-
tron microscopy. The selection of the most homogeneous TFIID subpopulation improved the
structural model to 23 A˚ resolution. By comparing biochemical variants, the authors inferred
the position of Taf2p, which was confirmed by immunolabeling using a subunit-specific
antibody. The position of this crucial subunit in the vicinity of Taf1p and of TBP sheds new light
on its role in promoter recognition. (Figure provided by Papai et al.)
RNA Binding Moulds KsgA Cofactor Binding Site
PAGE 374
Among methyltransferases, KsgA is conserved throughout evolution. It methylates two
adjacent adenosines near the 30 end of the 16S ribosomal RNA (rRNA) through the transfer
of four methyl groups from four S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) molecules to atom N6 of each
nucleotide while giving rise to four S-adenosylhomocysteine (SAH) molecules. In this report,
Tu et al. describe crystal structures of KsgA, in its ligand-free form, in complex with RNA and in
complex with both RNA and SAH, thus providing initial structural information on KsgA-RNA and KsgA-SAH interactions. Moreover, the
structures show how conformational changes that occur upon RNA binding create the cofactor-binding site.
Dynamic View of DHFR Drug Binding
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Rational drug design is complicated by the inherent flexibility of the protein scaffold. To gain insight into the changes in dynamics associated
with enzyme inhibition, Mauldin et al. have characterized dihydrofolate reductase (DHFR) in complex with methotrexate and trimethoprim,
using solution NMR relaxation. Binding of both drugs results in an identical decoupling of global motion on the micro- to millisecond time-
scale. Patterns of changes in picosecond-nanosecond dynamics are observed within the confines of the ‘‘closed’’ structural ensemble,
providing insight into what may precede the slower motions and how the substrate binding site is linked to distal loop residues known to
affect catalysis.
Rhomboid Protease Encounters of a Lipid Kind
PAGE 395
Intramembrane proteases cleave peptide bonds of transmembrane helices to liberate
proteins that participate in cell signaling and gene regulation. Recent crystallographic
structures of the E. coli rhomboid protease (GlpG) have provided important insights into
how a water-requiring catalytic reaction can occur within the hydrophobic environment of
membranes. But the static images, obtained in the absence of membranes, say little about
GlpG dynamics and interactions within membranes. Bondar et al. present the results of all-
atom molecular dynamics simulations of wild-type and mutant GlpG rhomboids in different
lipid environments that reveal dynamically coupled interactions which are likely crucial for
regulation of GlpG function. (Figure provided by Bondar et al.)
ESCRT-0 Complex Complete
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The human ESCRT-0 complex sorts cell surface receptors to lysosomes, where they are
degraded. This process helps keep receptor signaling under control. These receptors are
modified by the attachment of the small protein ubiquitin. Ren et al. looked at the overall
organization of the ESCRT-0 complex in order to deduce how it binds to and sorts receptors. The ESCRT-0 contains one copy each of
the Hrs and STAM proteins, which assemble through intertwined three helix bundle domains and an antiparallel coiled-coil. ESCRT-0 binds
to at least four copies of the ubiquitin tag. The structure is very open and flexible, which probably helps it bind and cluster a wide variety of
different receptors of different shapes and sizes.Structure 17, March 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved ix
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Peptides containing residues 106–126 of the human prion protein (PrP) exhibit many of the features of misfolded forms of full-length PrP,
including neurotoxicity, formation of fibrillar aggregates with amyloid characteristics, and conversion of PrPC to PrPSc. Here, Walsh et al.
describe a structural model for amyloid fibrils formed by PrP(106–126), based on solid-state NMR measurements. The close intermolecular
contacts observed in our fibril structure provide a rationale for the previously reported sequence-dependent behavior of this peptide and form
a strong basis for further investigation of its toxicity and its potential role in mediating PrP conversion to the scrapie form.
AAA ATPase Vps4 Assembly
PAGE 427
Vps4 is a mediator of intracellular membrane protein localization and is also a host factor hijacked
by a diverse set of clinically important viruses, including HIV and Ebola, to facilitate viral budding.
Here, Landsberg et al. present the 3D structure of a hydrolysis-defective mutant of this AAA
ATPase determined by single-particle electron microscopy. Combined with biophysical analysis
and model fitting, this Vps4 structure identifies the location of domains critical for assembly and
interaction with partner proteins and provides structural insights into the assembly mechanism of
the 12 subunit complex. (Figure adapted from Landsberg et al.)
Procaspase-8: Before a Ball Starts Rolling
PAGE 438
Keller et al. describe an NMR solution structure of the monomeric unprocessed catalytic domain of
the caspase-8 zymogen procaspase-8, an initiator caspase important during apoptosis, and reveal
structural features important for activation. Biophysical studies of carefully designed mutants
allowed disentangling of dimerization and processing. The data provide experimental support for
the induced proximitymodel in unprecedented detail and explain why activation of caspase-8 takes
place at a dimerization platform. Furthermore, the work describes different strategies for
stabilization of the dimer in activated caspase-8. It particularly demonstrates the importance of
cleavage in addition to dimerization for caspase-8 activity.
Gating of a Nuclear Pore Complex
PAGE 449
Nuclear pore complexes (NPCs) gate the passage of materials into and out of the cell’s nucleus forming, among other structures, central
channels filled with disordered proteins, rich in phenylalanine-glycine (FG) repeats, referred to as FG-nups. Small molecules can diffuse freely
through the channel; large molecules can pass only when bound to transport receptors. FG-nups form particular structures and interactions
with transport receptors, but their disordered nature has hindered structural description of channel gating. Coarse-grained and all-atom
molecular dynamics simulations, successfully applied by Miao and Schulten to another disordered system, lipid membranes, now suggest
a structural and mechanistic model for NPC channel gating.
Structural Context of Cell-Cell Adhesion
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L1 is the prototypical member of a family of neural cell adhesion molecules that
function in axon guidance and cell migration through homophilic (self-self) interac-
tions. He et al. used electron tomography to derive the structure of L1-mediated
adhesive interfaces formed between two membranes. The 3-D images revealed
a regular and repeating pattern of pairs of L1 proteins forming trans interactions
between membranes, with attached carbohydrates on the L1 molecules mediating
cis interactions that determined the lateral spacing between L1 pairs. These results
provide a structural context for interpretation of mutations in L1 that may disrupt
cell-cell adhesion, leading to neurological diseases including mental retardation.
(Figure provided by He et al.)
Bacterial mRNA Decay: Taking the Cap Off
PAGE 472
Until recently, the mechanism of mRNA decay in bacteria was thought to be different
from that of eukaryotes. This changed with the discovery that RppH, an E. coli
enzyme that belongs to the Nudix superfamily, is an RNA pyrophosphohydrolase
that initiates mRNA decay. Here, Messing et al. report a structure of an RNA pyro-
phosphohydrolase from Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus (BdRppH). The authors show that BdRppH can function in vitro and in vivo as an RNA
pyrophosphohydrolase. This finding sets the basis for the identification of possible decapping enzymes in other bacteria and lays the
groundwork for understanding the mechanisms of these enzymes.x Structure 17, March 11, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved
